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Fleury keeps hot hand
T racy Fleury says she and her 

teammates have grown as a team 
this year and Saturday evening 

they took another major step towards 
proving they belong among the best 
curling teams in the country, beating 
reigning Scotties Tournament of 
Hearts champion Chelsea Carey 9-4 
in the women’s semifinal of the 2019 
Home Hardware Canada Cup.

Fleury and her East St. Paul, Man., 
team advances to Sunday’s 5 p.m. final 
where they’ll play Rachel Homan of 
Ottawa. The winner of that game will 
claim the $40,000 top prize money 
and a berth into the 2021 Tim Hortons 
Roar of the Rings. The runner-up takes 
home $25,000.

Homan, the 2017 world champion 
and three-time winner of the Scotties 
Tournament of Hearts, finished first in 
the round robin with a 5-1 record. Her 
only loss was 6-4 to Carey.

Fleury also finished the round-
robin at 5-1 but Homan got the bye to 
the final having beaten Fleury 10-7 
earlier.

Fleury was the last team into this 
week’s event, earning the seventh 
team spot based on her Canadian 
Team Ranking System points. But she 
was first on the scoreboard Saturday, 
drawing the button with final stone in 
the first end to jump into a 3-0 lead. 
That came after Carey’s last-rock draw 
attempt died in the eight foot.

“Getting that lead early was helpful, 
but it’s still  such a long game we had 
to stay tough and make all our shots,” 
said Fleury. “I think we’re shown 
ourselves that we can compete with 
the best.

“Carey’s team is so strong, we knew 
they were capable of coming back, 
especially in a long game. We made 
the key shots when we had to. We got 
in a trouble a few times but managed 
to get out of it.”

Carey struggled with her draw 
weight early while Fleury, along with 
third Selena Njegovan, second Liz 
Fyfe and lead Kristin MacCuish were 
sharp from the get-go.

“I was just a little fooled on the 

draw weight in the first end,” said 
Carey. “It’s been really fast and good 
sweeping ice and it just wasn’t there. 
You had to be there on your own and I 
just didn’t know that.

“We still had something set up in 
two, but they didn’t miss much, and 
we were a little bit off on a few and 
that’s what happens.”

The teams traded singles in the 
second and third and Fleury, who went 
into the game 3-0 against Carey this 
season, stole one in the fourth for 
a 5-1 margin. The steal came when 

Carey’s last-rock draw to the four-foot 
was heavy.

Desperate to turn the momentum 
her way, Carey tried a runback double 
in the fifth but got only one to give 
Fleury another steal of a single. Carey 
got two in the eighth but when Fleury 
responded with her own deuce in nine 
the teams shook hands.

Playing in her third Home Hardware 
Canada Cup, this is the time first Fleury 
has had a winning record and reached 
the playoffs. Her team’s performance 
in the round robin has already earned 

them a berth on Team Canada in the 
Continental Cup in January.

“We’ve grown a lot as a team. Last 
season was a lot of learning and 
developing as a team and we feel like 
now, this year we’ve really found our 
grove,” said Fleury, who is fourth on 
World Curling Tour rankings and who 
won her first Grand Slam event earlier 
this season

“That was huge, playing in a big 
final and showing that we can win a 
big final was a real confidence boost 
for us.”

xx
xx

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Morning Cup Associate Editor

WOMEN’S SEMIFINALWOMEN’S SEMIFINAL

Tracy Fleury shot a sparkling 92 per cent in her semifinal win over Chelsea Carey.

https://www.fortheloveofcurling.ca/Fundraiser/Contest/e305d782-6403-4eb2-894e-a5c352562396
https://shop.curling.ca
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CANADIAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPSCANADIAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
‘Awesome’ feeling to win
Alberta captured its third women’s Canadian Curling 

Club Championship title on home ice while Ontario 
claimed a record-tying third men’s crown on Saturday.

Nanette Dupont and her foursome from the Lethbridge 
Curling Club defeated Nova Scotia 9-4 in the women’s 
championship final at the Leduc Curling Club, in the Leduc 
Recreation Centre. Dupont, vice-skip Samantha Davies, sec-
ond Kendra Nakagama, lead Avice DeKelver, alternate Shirley 
Kohuch and coach Bill Kohuch earned Alberta’s second 
women’s titles in as many years.

Ontario skip Paul Moffatt, along with vice-skip Ben Shane, 
second John Gabel and lead Kyle Forster captured Ontario’s 
first men’s title since 2016.

“It feels awesome. This event is our Scotties and our 
chance to wear the jackets and win a Canadian banner and 
have our name up on the wall forever. There’s not a lot of 
people who have done that,” said Dupont, who is the general 
manager of the Lethbridge Curling Club. This is the second 
gold for Dupont at this event, her first coming nine years ear-
lier with a different team in Charlottetown, PEI.

The women’s final broke open in the fourth end when Nova 

Scotia skip Tanya Phillips’ last rock crashed on a guard, leav-
ing Dupont a draw for four points and a 5-2 lead. 

“I knew we had to keep focused because that was a team 
that can come back,” Dupont said.

Despite her team’s previous appearances at this champion-
ship, Dupont says it was still a nerve-racking eight ends. “I 
might have looked calm but no, I was a bundle of stress and 
anxiety just trying to keep it together out there.”

The Lethbridge foursome created their club team in 2014 
and made previous national appearances in 2017 and 2015, 
winning silver and bronze respectively. 

“There was tons of support here with people come up to 
cheer us on and traveling up to support us,” Dupont added of 
the home-ice advantage.

Phillips, vice-skip Heather Whiteway, second Angela Petti-
pas and lead Christine Keddy are bringing home a silver medal 
to the CFB Halifax Curling Club. 

“It was our first year here and we’re proud of how we did. 
There’s always 2021,” Whiteway said after the loss. 

Teams are not eligible to return to the national champion-
ship in consecutive seasons. As well, each team is allowed 
only one player who has played in a provincial/territorial 
junior’s, men’s (Brier), women’s (Scotties) or seniors’ cham-
pionship in the current or previous four curling seasons, or 
participated in a full-field Grand Slam event in the current or 

previous four curling seasons.
In the men’s final Ontario got off to a quick start, scor-

ing three in the opening end. Moffatt and his team from the 
KW Granite Club in Waterloo, Ont., took a 6-2 lead into the 
fourth-end break of the gold-medal game.  Quebec, however, 
chipped away at the Ontario lead, narrowing the score to a 7-5 
advantage for Ontario by the start of the eighth end before be-
ing run out of rocks.

Quebec skip Jasmin Gibeau, vice-skip Dan deWaard, 
second Dan Lemery and lead Kevin Menard earned silver and 
their province’s best showing in the men’s division since the 
event began in 2009. 

Northern Ontario secured bronze with a commanding win 
over Yukon. Skip Ben Mikkelsen, vice-skip Greg Doran, sec-
ond Chris Briand, lead Devin Doran and alternate Kurtis Byrd 
fell earlier in the day to Quebec in the semifinal. 

The women’s bronze medal was claimed by Quebec. The 
team from the Chicoutimi Curling Club with skip Isabelle 
Neron, vice-skip Karine Tremblay, second Edith Cottenoir 
and lead Veronique Bouchard defeated Yukon 9-5 on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Nova Scotia skip Tanya Phillips was chosen as Most 
Valuable Player in the women’s division by Curling Canada’s 
onsite umpires. Quebec skip Jasmin Gibeau was chosen as the 
men’s MVP. 

Alberta, Ontario in seventh heaven after coming through in finals
By DARREN McEWEN
Morning Cup Contributor

https://ambrosiaapples.ca
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE!
Get your 2020 Men of Curling Calendar while quantities last.

Order today: menofcurling.ca

Every calendar purchased will support Curling 
Canada’s philanthropic youth programs.

2443 Ellwood Dr. SW, Edmonton, AB T6X 0J6   780.485.9472

edmonton15.minutemanpress.ca

Members of the winning 
teams pose with their 
medals. Back row, left to 
right: Shirley Kohuch, Bill 
Kohuch. Front row: Avice 
DeKelvery, Kendra Nak-
agama, Samantha Davies, 
Nanette Dupont, Paul 
Moffatt, Ben Shane, John 
Gabel, Kyle Forster.

https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
https://edmonton15.minutemanpress.ca
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Just weeks after Canada won its second 
straight world mixed curling championship 
in Germany there were seven more teams 
in Edmonton and Leduc, Alta., this week 
dreaming of following in the curling shoes 
of the newest gold medallists, Colin Kurz 
and Meghan Walter.

The 14 young mixed doubles partici-
pants are part of Curling Canada’s Next-
Gen program designed to provide the 
curlers with all the support, coaching and 
experience they’ll need to move to the 
elite level of national and international 
competition.

The NextGen Program is in its second 
season with Helen Radford, Curling Can-
ada manager of Youth Curling, and Scott 
Pfeiffer, three-time world and four-time 
Tim Hortons Brier champion, heading up 
the program.

The seven teams here played a two-
day round-robin at the Saville Centre in 
Edmonton and then moved to the Leduc 
Rec Centre, host of this week’s Home 
Hardware Canada Cup, for the weekend 
semifinals and final.

Kelsey Rocque and Tristan Steinke 
scored two deuces and a triple to beat 
Danielle Schmiemann and Jason Ginter 
8-4 in one semifinal. Dezaray Hawes and 
Tyler Tardi posted three deuces to beat 

Selena and Karsten Sturmay 7-6.
Tardi/Hawes will play Rocque/Steinke 

in the Sunday final at 9 a.m. with the win-
ner earning a bye into the 2020 Canad 
Inns Canadian Mixed Doubles Curling 
Championship in Portage la Prairie, 
Man., in March 2020.

 “The nice part of bringing them to the 
Canada Cup is they see the next level 
they’re trying to achieve, and they also 
get more experience on area ice, as 
well,” said Radford.

Tracking stars of tomorrowTracking stars of tomorrow

Participants in Curling Canada’s NextGen program who competed in mixed 
doubles during this season’s 2019 Home Hardware Canada Cup. They rep-
resent Canada’s future curling stars on the world and Olympic stage. 

JOHN
KOROBANIK

https://www.payworks.ca
https://www.leducco-op.crs/sites/leduc/
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BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket BrigadeBrigadeBrigadeBrigadeBrigade
Thank you for supporting youth curling 

programs across Canada     

Team
Walker

on ice todayon ice today
As an added bonus, teams some-

times get to play or practice on a 
sheet next to the Home Hardware 
Canada Cup teams. Like Saturday 
when the teams of Hawes/Tardi and 
the Sturmays were playing next to 
the 2017 world champion and three-
time Scotties Tournament of Hearts 
champion Rachel Homan and her 
Ottawa team who were practising 
in preparation for their game in the 
Home Hardware Canada Cup final 
on Sunday.

“This is our second full year. 
There’s been really great response 
(to the program), phenomenal,” she 
added. “The teams love the full sup-
port they get because we have con-
sultant coaches in our national team 
program, so we’ve got Scott Pfeiffer 
who works with national teams as 
well as NextGen teams.”

She named an impressive list of 
other former players, now coaches, 
who are offering their expertise to 
help the NextGen players.

“So the nice part is once athletes 
are in the NextGen program they 
don’t just have access to a small 
group of coaches they have access 
to a large group,” she said.

At a summer camp in Toronto this 
year they had 53 athletes and 20 
coaches working together.

“We immersed them in all aspects 
of on-ice topics from technical to 
off-ice mental training, physical 
training, strategy topics, all that 
stuff,” Radford said. “We kind of get 
the athletes all geared up for the 
year and we connect them with our 
national coaching consultants.”

Those consultants and coaches, 
like Pfeiffer and Jeff Stoughton, 
work with both the NextGen and the 
national teams whenever the two 
programs are in the same vicinity, 
such as this week in Leduc.

“For example, if Scott’s at an 
event, and he was just at an event in 
Penticton, B.C., so he worked with 
three of our NextGen teams and 
there were also some national teams 
so Scott kind of works with say five 
teams on a weekend.

“He’s been a great resource for 
us in mixed doubles. He’s been to 
worlds, been to world cups so he’s 
got a tremendous amount of knowl-
edge in mixed doubles.”

The program is financially support-
ed by Own the Podium and Curling 
Canada. Helen Radford

https://www.investorsgroup.com/en
https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
http://www.ineedpins.com
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Book is an eight-ender
Never one to be bashful, long-time sports 

columnist and author Terry Jones boldly 
says his most recent book – World Capital of 
Curling – is “what I believe to be one of the 
most remarkable publishing projects in the 
history of any Canadian sports association.”

He may be right.
In telling the history of the Northern 

Alberta Curling Association the oversized, 
high-gloss production is 360-plus pages of 
historical documentation, incredibly personal 
memories from some of the country’s all-
time greatest curlers and profiles on the 
legends of the game, including builders and 
innovators who made NACA a powerhouse 
in curling for decades.

Author of previous historical books on 
Wayne Gretzky, the Edmonton Oilers and the 
Edmonton Eskimos, Jones has scored an eight-
ender with his latest project. While it may have 
taken Terry Morris and Darwin Davidiuk of the 
Northern Alberta Curling Championship Society 
some effort to convince Jones to do the book, it 
was definitely worth their time and effort.

The society wanted to produce an extremely 
high-end book to celebrate the Centennial of 
NACA and, at the same time, commemorate 
the end of NACA’s existence with the merger 
of the three provincial curling associations into 
the new entity of Curling Alberta.

‘They wanted to produce a publication to 
not only record the history of the game in the 
area where it achieved it’s greatest glories and 
ultimate successes, but to feature those greats 
of the game with a rich tapestry of anecdotes 
and seldom-seen pictures,” explained Jones, 
who has covered some of curling’s most 
memorable moments, including 27 Tim 
Hortons Briers. “The concept was to create a 
treasure trove of memories and memorabilia.”

It certainly does that and will bring back 
stirring memories for long-time followers of 
the sport and the association.

Initially the book was not intended for 
retail sale. It was to be presented to the living 
individuals who made up the 100-member 
century club of notables, plus each of the 98 
clubs who made up NACA would receive one 
copy for each sheet  of ice in their building, to 
be used as a fundraiser.

Eventually the society decided to make 240 
available for sale, at a cost of $100. Jones, who 
was inducted into the Canadian Curling Hall 
of Fame Saturday, said that doesn’t even begin 
to cover the cost of production and printing. 
The book is available for sale at the Curling 
Alberta office and at the Goldline booth in the 
lobby of the Leduc Recreation Centre during 
today’s finals of the Home Hardware Canada 
Cup. Terry Jones’s book will bring back great memories.

https://mainstreetleduc.com/sport-tourism
http://www.onefm.ca
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MEN’S SEMIFINALMEN’S SEMIFINAL

Good ol’ whuppin’
John Epping posted early back-to-back four-enders 

Saturday en route to a surprising 12-4 win over Brendan 
Bottcher in the men’s semifinal at the 2019 Home Hard-

ware Canada Cup at the Leduc Rec Centre. Epping will now 
play Kevin Koe in the final at 5 p.m. Sunday.

Epping and his Toronto team of third Ryan Fry, second 
Mat Camm and lead Brent Laing stunned Bottcher and his 
hometown supportive fans with four in the third end and then 
stole four in the fourth for an 8-1 lead that they massaged for 
the easy victory.

“To have an open draw for four, I was never expecting 
that,” Epping said of his last rock in the third after Bottcher 
came up short of the house with his final stone. “Brendan took 
a bit of a chance and threw a guard (with his first stone) that 
didn’t curl enough, which left us a shot to sit three. Then we 
had good rock position after that. Brendon doesn’t usually 
miss draws like that, it’s rare for him.”

With his final stone, Bottcher was looking at three Epping 

counters spread out around the house and he came up short 
of the rings. Epping had a routine draw for four. In the fourth 
Epping made an impressive runback double — his team has 
numerous doubles throughout the game — that left Bottcher 
looking at four counters with his final shot. He came up light 
again.

“We played a pretty solid game. Once we got up three … 
we were kind of able to hit our way,” said Epping. “Overall a 
great performance for us. Everything is coming together, the 
mechanics, draw weight and a good feel for reading the ice. 
Feels great out there.

Just one of those days, was how Bottcher explained away 
the game that came after he had gone 5-1 in the round robin, 
including a 7-3 win over Epping Friday evening.

“Sometimes despite all the planning and all the preparation 
it just doesn’t work and that’s sort of how it felt for us,” he 
said after the loss. “We never quite got into it. We got fooled 
(by the ice) a little all around.”

Fry, an Olympic and Tim Hortons Brier champion, has seen 
plenty of surprises on the ice over his 14-year career and said 
games like Saturday just “go like that sometimes.

“We played a really good third end, got a four that kind of 

came out of nowhere. We made eight shots and got a miss, 
which was good, and then Brendan missed his draw. Just going 
through the motions after that, making sure you make all your 
peel shots.”

Team Koe, winners of the 2008 and 2015 Home Hardware 
Canada Cup, had no preference whom they meet in the final, 
having beaten both Bottcher (5-3) and Epping (8-7) in the 
round-robin. Koe’s foursome has put up better shooting per-
centages than each of the Epping team all week.

Epping hasn’t won the Home Hardware Canada Cup in five 
previous appearances. He now has a chance to end that streak, 
to claim the $40,000 top prize money and a berth into the 
2021 Tim Hortons Roar of the Rings that goes to the winner of 
Sunday’s game.

First, however, there’s the red-hot Koe foursome they will 
have to find a way to get past.

“Koe is such a big game player,” said Epping. “When you 
get into a Season of Champions event he just seems to show 
up, and he’s playing great this week.”

Epping’s team’s performance this week has earned them a 
spot on Team Canada in the Continental Cup in January.

“That’s exciting. We’re pretty pumped for that,” he said.

Epping scores early, often to thump Bottcher and advance to final
By JOHN KOROBANIK

Morning Cup Associate Editor

Toronto’s John Epping 
was on his game Sat-
urday and it resulted 
in a huge victory in the 
men’s semifinal of the 
2019 Home Hardware 
Canada Cup. He meets 
Kevin Koe in today’s 
men’s final.
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Curling history
on your sleeve
Did you know curling was around in 

these parts before Canada was even a 
country?

It was, and that piece of history 
is recognized in two special edition 
garments that are available today in the 
concourse area of Sobey’s Arena where 
Curling Canada’s new merchandising 
partnership operators, Kenora Designs, 
have set up shop.

The company says that celebrating 
the history of the sport is important, and 
it intends to promote that in its line of 
products.

“Some of the best merchandise 
that can be created is when it has a 
story hehind it,” says Trevor Walsh, 
president of Kenora Designs. “We 
find that fans of all sports resonate to 

those pieces that have a little bit more 
history to it, rather than a regular piece 
of event merchandise. This is the first 
special edition collection we created 
for Curling Canada.

“One milestone that we thought 
was worth recognising was the start 
of curling on this land in 1759-1760. 
We had a look at the storylines that were 
presented for the 2019-2020 Season of 
Champions, and this anniversary jumped 
out at us,” said Walsh. “So we created a 
260-year collection.”

Fans can choose from a winter 
collector’s jacket or a hoodie. Inprinted 
on them is the phrase: ‘We were curling 
before we were Canada.’ The hoodie also 
has a historic message in the back.

The jacket sells for $125 while the 
hoodie goes for $60.

Both garmets are also prizes for the 
winners and runners-up at the Canadian 
Club Championships.

Trevor Walsh shows off the special edition garments.

By DAVE KOMOSKY
Morning Cup Editor

https://shop.curling.ca
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There are two new males on the woman’s 
curling tour this season and their moms, 
Rachel Homan and teammate Joanne 

Courtney, are loving their new roles despite the 
increased challenges presented by childbirth 
and now having their sons travel with them.

The two 30-year-olds gave birth this sum-
mer, which obviously disrupted their off-season 
training regimes, but they’re back on the ice, 
along with teammates Emma Miskew and Lisa 
Weagle, and this week they’re in Leduc, having 
made it to the women’s final of the 2019 Home 
Hardware Canada Cup.

Homan, a three-time Tim Hortons Scotties 
Tournament of Hearts winner and 2017 world 
champion, gave birth to Ryatt Mitch Germain 
on June 2, after 10 hours of labour and two 
weeks premature. Alexander David Courtney 
arrived on July 17. The births left limited time 
for Homan and Courtney to get back into shape 
for the curling season.

“I couldn’t work out all summer so definitely 
a different summer than normal,” said Homan. 
“Just sitting around getting fatter as opposed to 
working hard on the off-season. Then making 
sure I’m giving myself enough time to recover.

“It’s hard as an athlete to wait around and let 
your body heal. It’s really what’s most impor-
tant and it’s hard to sit around and know that 
you would like to be working out but know that 
you can’t. So I started when I could and pushed 
limits when I could. I feel great now. Been lift-
ing for quite a while now and everything has 
kind of bounced back as good as I would have 
hoped.”

Courtney said she did her best to stay 
in shape through her pregnancy “so that I 
wouldn’t have as much ground to make up. And 
then just doing the best that I can right now 
with how my body’s feeling. Some days look 
like less of a workout than others, but just try-
ing to listen to my body and do what I can with 
what I have. We’re getting there … It will come 
back.”

It’s not just getting back into shape in a short 
period — less than four months for Courtney 
— that presented the two moms with new chal-
lenges. As any parent knows, having your first 
child changes life dramatically. When you’re 
an elite athlete spending so much time on the 
road, the change is even more pronounced, as 
both Courtney and Homan have found out.

“It’s definitely challenging,” said Homan. “A 
lot of new things to learn, trial and error, and 
every little one is different, so just trying to fig-

ure out what works on the road. We feel pretty 
lucky and fortunate that they can travel on the 
road with us and experience the world. It’s a lot 
of fun, we get to bring them to work with us.”

“It’s been a little challenging, but there’s so 
many moms on tour it’s been kind of nice to 
lean on the curling community for support,” 
added Courtney. “And to see people who have 
been through it before and know that I’m 
capable of doing it, too. I wouldn’t say it’s been 
seamless but I’m pretty happy where it’s at right 
now.”

The biggest plus comes at the end of the day 
when both moms get to spend time with their 
new babies.

“It’s a great way to disconnect from the curl-
ing side of things,” said Courtney. “When I’m 
on the ice I’m 100 per cent invested in what I’m 
doing and as soon as I’m off I get to kind of un-
plug from all of that and enjoy my son. It’s such 
a joy to have your kid with you on the road. 
These memories are something that I know 
Rachel and I will cherish forever.”

Homan, Courtney
slowly adjusting
to motherhood 

Rachel Homan (left) and Joanne Courtney are adjusting to curling as new mothers.

““ It’s such a 
joy to have 
your kid with 
you on the 
road. These 
memories are 
something 
that I know 
Rachel and I 
will cherish 
forever. 

 — Joanne Courtney

BABY STEPSBABY STEPS
By JOHN KOROBANIK

Morning Cup Associate Editor
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LINESCORELINESCORE
Semifinal

2 p.m.
Team Epping 0 0 4 4 0 1 0 0 3 x  —    12
Team Bottcher *1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 x  —    4
* — Last rock

EPP SH P % BOT SH P %
Laing 18 71 99 Martin 18 64 89
Camm 18 66 92 Thiessen 18 65 90
Fry 18 63 88 Moulding 18 61 85
Epping 18 67 93 Bottcher 18 49 68
TOTALS 72 267 93    TOTALS   72   239       83

LINESCORELINESCORE
Semifinal

2 p.m.
Team Carey 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 x  —    4
Team Fleury *3 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 2 x  —    9
* — Last rock

CAR SH P % FLE SH P %
Brown 18 65 90 MacGuish 17 56 82
Ferguson 18 62 86 Fyfe 18 55 76
Wilkes 18 62 86 Njegovan 18 65 90
Carey 18 52 72 Fleury 18 66 92
TOTALS 72 241 84    TOTALS   71   242       85

F u t u r e  g a m e s
     F i n a l  
     L o s t  s e m i  
     F i n a l  
      D N Q  
     D N Q  
     D N Q  
      DNQ 

F u t u r e  g a m e s
 F i n a l
 F i n a l  
 L o s t  s e m i  
 D N Q  
 D N Q  
 D N Q  
 D N Q  

MENMEN WOMENWOMEN
 W L
K o e  5  1
B o t t c h e r  5  1
E p p i n g  4  2
G u s h u e  3  3
J a c o b s  2  4
H o w a r d  2  4
D u n s t o n e  0  6

 W L
H o m a n  5  1
F l e u r y  5  1
C a r e y  4  2
S c h e i d e g g e r  2  4
J o n e s  2  4
E i n a r s o n  2  4
S i l v e r n a g l e  1  5

              Statistics

Rae Kells was inducted into the Canadian 
Curling Hall of Fame Saturday, along with 
journalist Terry Jones. Kells started officiat-
ing at the national level in 1992 and would 
spend nearly three decades as an umpire at 
national and international events.

https://shop.curling.ca/collections/all
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W E  A C K N O W L E D G E  T H E  S U P P O R T  O F  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  C A N A D A

Calendar supports charities, programs
The boys are back for another rendition 

of the Men of Curling calendar, featuring 
curlers from four countries across the globe 
and benefitting numerous charitable efforts 
— including Curling Canada’s philanthropic 
programs that support and develop youth 
programs across the country.

“All of the athletes featured in the Men of 
Curling calendar at one point had a dream of 
becoming a high-performance curler and like 
any goal achieved, they were supported by 
their community along the way,” said Brodie 
Bazinet, Curling Canada Foundation manager. 
“Thanks to our valued partnership with The 
Community Fundraiser, a significant portion 
of the proceeds from this calendar will provide 
support for youth curling initiatives across 
the country, which ensures that more young 
athletes will achieve their on- and off-ice 
dreams.”

The calendar, a joint effort by The 
Community Fundraiser and George 
Karrys, the former publisher of The 
Curling News, contains a list of all 2019-

20 curling event dates along with photos 
and bios of the athlete models. Each 
curler sets up his own photoshoot and 
raises funds for the charity of their choice. 
Additionally, a portion of the proceeds 
from every calendar sold supports Curling 
Canada’s youth programs, including the 
For the Love of Curling scholarship, 
which is awarded annually to curling 
student athletes who are balancing sport 
and school.

Three-time national junior and two-
time world junior men’s curling champion 
Tyler Tardi was honoured to receive the 
calendar invitation, considering the clout 
of the athletes previously featured in the 
fundraising initiative.

“When I first saw the e-mail I thought, 
‘What? Me?’. I was honoured to be part of 
the calendar because I’ve always looked up 
to past athletes in it. To be part of it now is 
such a humbling feeling and I can’t wait to 
be in this year’s calendar,” said Tardi.

Tardi selected the Curling Canada 

Foundation 
as his charity 
of choice. He 
received the 
For the Love 
of Curling 
Scholarship in 
2016, which 
supported his 
drive to win an unprecedented three national 
junior titles in a row, along with aiding his 
academic career.

“Curling at a high level while 
succeeding in school is a constant 
balancing act, but it was made easier 
because of the For the Love of Curling 
Scholarship,” said Tardi. “Receiving the 
award had a positive impact on my life 
and I believe it’s important to pass along 
this opportunity to more young curlers. 
I’ve been given so many new connections 
due to Curling Canada’s philanthropic 
programs and I’m grateful for the 
opportunities I’ve been blessed with.”

In 
addition to raising funds for youth 
curling programs, Tardi’s participation will 
also support Childhood Cancer Family 
Support, a cause inspired by the work of his 
dad and long-time coach, Paul Tardi.

Curlers joining Tardi are Canadians John 
Epping, Geoff Walker, Craig Savill, Brad 
Thiessen, Kirk Muyres, Connor Njegovan, 
Robbie Doherty and Team Bottcher, as 
well as Korey Dropkin of the United 
States, Scotland’s Bruce Mouat and Japan’s 
Tsuyoshi Yamaguchi.

The calendars are on sale now 
at menofcurling.com for CDN $34.95 
(shipping and handling included).

A YEARLY TREAT


